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$ ^ 
Had operatin session which went ! Had more guests than we could 

shake a stick at, looked like open house or something. It was hot, hotter than 
f^ . . . .well, all git out. Eddie had cookies and coffee, but no takers on the coffee 

cause it was hot (not the coffee). Devaney wasn't with us 'cause he was off to 
JP^ N.W. Region NMRA Convention and we said that we gotta watch the length of 
\ trains cause they make trouble in the yards and that the maximum length shall 

not be more than 12.5 feet including the locomotive. 

And after the session was over the execs evaluated the session and said 
that considering that the loop was bad order and couldn't be used for an hour and even 

f^ though the whole session ran behind the clock it really went pretty well. We did 
say that our loop failure was good practice for other big failures that are sure to 

r happen in the future and that we did the right thing, that we should keep our 

railroad running in spite of it, that the dispatcher should jump right in and start 
making decisions and keep it going, just like he did. Said that confusion developed 

JF* toward the end of the session and until we get FreightiYard and Passenger Terminal 
operational we should make up trains for departure according to train orders as 
specified. Said that we should observe a speed limit of 10 miles per hour in 

^ the yards and get our operation looking more prototypical in this respect. Said 
that equipment problems are going down as compared with what it was several 

4p* months ago but that there are still some coupler problems, like uncoupling on the 
fly that shouldn't be, that there are still some air hose that hang below the 1/32" 
clearance limit and that these snag on guard rails, switch frogs, etc. and cause 

$^ derailments and uncouplings. 
We got a letter from .the Braille Institute (a copy enclosed) and so we 

f called in to see more exactly what they had in mind. They have two trips they 
would like to set up to visit us as noted on the bottom of the letter. Does any-

jjpK one want to volunteer to cover these times ? See Van. They also want the 
chance to "see" our equipment etc. by touching and handling it but we figure we 
can use some club locos and cars and maybe an extra building or two but they 

# ^ need not touch everything. Guy at Braille Institute sez they do this on other 
field trips where delicate objects are the subject and that the blind are par-

^ ticularly sensitive and careful and that they don't have any problem breaking 
\ . things. I think their willingness as stated in the letter to pay for breakage 

backs this up. 

* We got an offer from John Wels on how to take care of things brought in 
for club use. He sez he likes, to tinker and would be willing to take any chasls 

0^ or other goodies we receive and reduce them to parts and give the club the ones 
applicable for club use If he can keep the rest for himself. Can anyone beat 

^ that? Let's hear what you think. He's the only respondent on this subject 
f so far. 
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Jefferys has contributed a financial "comment" (wow) along with his 
budgetary estimates for the year. Like we bin sayin, there's hardly any 
money to deal with for layout construction and at our current rate of progress 
we're gonna hit the wall soon on electrical equipment requirements. He has 
suggested by raising the dues to $15.00 for Senior Members , $7.50 for 
Jr. members we would have something to deal with. I don't 'spose anything 
will happen unless the rest of us take the initiative on this subject. Why 
don't we raise the dues now. Get the money accumulating now. Then as 
we get new members in to offset the raise in dues, reduce the dues accordingly, 

Bet we hear on this one. Hope so. 

0fc\ 
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June 23, 1971 

Highland Park Society of Model Railroad Engineers, inc. 
854 E. Broadway 
San Gabriel, California 

Gentlemen: 

As part of our program of providing educational and recreational 
services for the blind of this area, we are interested in bringing 
groups of blind persons to -visit your exciting, elaborate model 
railroad layout. We are sure that this will be a most interest
ing and meaningful experience for our people* 

The aisse of our groups will vary according to your space limita
tions. We would have an equal number of sighted persons in each 
group, so that the blind will have your operation explained to them 
in detail. We would like to'bring groups of children, as well as 
adults, but at different times. Naturally, if any damage to your 
equipment should occur, we would be responsibile. 

Please advise as to when would be the best time for us to plan these 
trips, and the maximum number of persons you can accomodate. Thank 
you for your cooperation in this regard. 

Very truly yours, 

E INSTIT fiRICA, INC. 

Howard F. Bergherm 
Director of Special Activities 

Russell W. Kirbey 
EXECUTIve DIRECTOR 

Cj. 

WO*AV«> ~ifc*a -V>cVA 4vx^\ — tM**y< HA«L* i a W i f ab c\ot\ Luc(( 

Robert Atkinson 
FOUNDER 

1867-1964 

A NONPROFIT NON8ECTARIAN CORPORATION DEVOTED TO THE EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF THE BLIND 
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AN EDITORIAL FROM THE PAYMASTER 

As I write this I have just finished preparing the Budgetary Estimates for the next 
fiscal year, running 1 July 1971.through 30 June 1972. What I see 13 not good. It is 
for this reason that I write this, to show you the situation, and explain it, and to 
put before you ideas to correct it. 

As part of this I am enclosing the Budgetary Estimates. Note that the first quarter 
shows an anticipated drop in operating funds of $26.98. This was decided upon after 
much discussion. It is predicated on the idea that we should be able to make at least 
$500 net profit from the open house next May. This is distributed as $125 per quarter 
for layout construction. If you want to get right down to it, this is not very much 
for'the layout. The only reason this is so low is because of complicated bookkeeping 
manipulations.. Looking under A.2.h. was a deduction under 4). This money should have been 
transferred from the building reserve fund last quarter, and was not. It is thus being 
transferred this quarter. What would have happened would be that the operating fufed 
would have been $229.52 riches starting this quarter, the loss would have been $229.52 
higher (or $256,50) and the anticipated operating fund of $1395.57 for the end of the 
first quarter would have still been the same either way. 

If you look furthur you will see anticipated drops of $250, $195 and $230 for the other 
quarters. The final result is a drop of over $700 for the fiscal year, just exactly 
qqual to our total profit from last years open house. This means that by spending only 
#125 per quarter on the layout ($500 per year), and if in reality we can make $700 a 
year o.i open house, we break even. This is a very sad situation. We must also realize 
that this last open house was unusual for us. It was the result of many things clicking. 
Can we do it again? I do not know. Our past history has been $135, $276, $364, and $225 
before this year, way below the $700 mark. 

As I look at this there are several things open to us. One obvious solution is to 
raise dues. A 50% increase in dues (senior members to $15/mo, Juniors to $7.50/mo), 
starting with October would raise an anticipated $735 for the year, just enough to off-set 
the projected losses. This would mean that extra income, open house etc. could be used for 
the layout. Remember, this budget proposes spending only 1/7 of our total enpenses on the 
layout, the real reason for the club existing. 

A second approach is new members. Eight (8) new members starting in October could 
generate $720, plus the $200 in initiation fees. This is what we really need, but the 
prospects are poor for getting even a few, let alone the 7 or 8 we would have to have. 
But we must work in this direction, this is the only real answer to the increasing in
flation which we are facing. 

Another source of income that has helped is the collection of waste papers and glass 
bottles. This has netted us $50.63 during the last fiscal year. That's $50 more than we 
would have had with out them. It is a lot of work and effort on the part of the members, 
and personally I hate it, but I am cooperating. If we keep going at the present pace we 
can probably work this into $120 a year, the equivalent of adding one new member. It will 
take the cooperation and work of everyone to make this pay off. How about everyone pitching 
in and helping, or if you just cannot see your way to help in this way, make a small 
donation (private and unpublicized) in the amount of $8 senior, $4 junior, in lieu. Just 
a suggestion. 

I have shown you all the problem, and suggested a few ways we can and are solving it. 
I hope each of you will pitch in with more ideas and more ways to make these things all 
work. Frankly the Electrical Department alone needs more that $50/quarter to work, more 
like $500, but until the income is there, the out-go cannot. We have got to move ahead, 
we cannot remain statis like we are and project for the coming year. It is all up to you. 



f ^ I V . BUDGETARY ESTIMATES, FIRST QUARTER AND FISCAL YEAR, 1 9 7 1 - 1 9 7 2 

_ A. First Quarter* 
f^ -

1. Anticipated Income. 
a. Dues $ 500.00 

f^ --" b. Other income 17.50 
c. Total anticipated income $ 517.50 

(f^ 2. Anticipated expenses. 

r a. Real Estate Payments $ 150.00 

b. Utilities. 
^ 1). Telephone $ 19.80 
r 2). Water 3.20 

3). Electricity 85.00 
^^ 4) . Gas .. 13.00 
F ^ 5) . Total utilities $ 121.00 
0^ c. Administration $ 10.00 

d. Sundry accomodations. 
-^ 1) . General $ 10.00 
(; 2). Trash barrels... 20.00 

3). Total sundry accomodations S 30.00 

\ e. Library Departmwnt..... $ 0.00 

r f. Insurance $ 0.00 

g. Taxes $ 0.00 

K. h. To Building Reserve Fund.. 
1). For taxes ...$ 1,95.00 r 2) . For Insurance 30.00 

34) . For Major Maintainance 30.00 
4). Less not transferred r last quarter ( 229.52) 

5). Total to reserve fund $ 25.48 r j. Pay of Building Construction Advances* 
to. J. Patterson $ 30.00. 

*ms k. Facility Maintainance... $ 3.00 

1. Transfer to General Reserve Fund.. $ 0.00 

v m. Layout Construction. 
1). Trackwork Department $ 40.00 

r 2) . Scenery Department 0.00 

3) . Electrical Department 50.00 
4) . Mechanical Department 10.00 

(f«\ 5). Construction Department 0.00 
* 6). Operating Department 0.00 

7). Conformance Test Unit 20.00 
/p* 8). Pay off construction advanc-
^ es to R. Jeffeirys 30.00 

9 ) . Total Layout Construction $ 150.00 



IV. BUDGETARY ESTIMATES (Continued). 

A, First Quarter (Continued). 

2. Anticipated Expenses (Continued). 

n. Miscellaneous. 
•" 1) • Committed to purchase ord

ers and not paid $ 25.00 
2) . Total $ 25.00 

p. Total anticipated expenses $ 544.48 

3* Anticipated increase or (decrease) in operating fund 

during quarter ($ 26.98) 

4. Operating fund at beginning of quarter •.. .$1422.55 

5* Anticipated operating fund at eed of first quarter., .....$1395.57 

B. Second, Third and Fourth Quarters. 

Second Third Fourth 
1. Anticipated Income. 

a. Dues $475.00 $:495.00 $ 495.00 
b. Other 375.00 0.00 505.00 
c. Total anticipated income $ 850.00 $ 495.00 $1000.00 

2. Anticipated expenses. 
a. Real Estate Payments $ 150.00 $ 150.00 $ 150.00 
b. Utilities 115.00 
c. Administration.. 10.00 
d. Sundry accomodations 10.00 
e. Library Department * 10.00 
f. Insurance 0.00 
g. Taxes 375.00 
h. Transfer to b&ilding reserve fund 255.00 
j. Pay-off construction advances 60.00 
k. facility maintainance 0.00 
1. Transfer to general reserve fund 0.00 
m. Layout construction , ...... 125.00 
n, Miscellaneous 0.00 
p. Total anticipated expenses $1100,00 $ 690.00 $1230.00 

3. Anticipated increase or (decrease) in operating 
fund during quarter ($250.00) ($195.00) ($230.00) 

4. Operating fund anticipated for beginning of 
quarter $1395.57 $1145.57 $ 950.57 

5. Anticipated operating fund at end of quarter $1145.57 $ 950.57 $ 720.57 
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